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Leniel ee Caehey, clerk leTuty 
h.e.Uourt of apeeals for the 

hietrict of eolumbiu 
dee:bile-ton, .D.C.2e001 

eear er. Cateey, 

eisc 3683- harxole Weisberg V. lie 	 1J.2. 
national archives 

In your 1, tter of the 2nd  in response to mine of ectober 23 to Judee hazel= you say you are not aeseering because I did not proceed ae specified in Rule 27. eean uothine personal, but this is 	utlieate futility to an indigent who is sot a lawyer,is forced to act as his own, and who has write:in a letter aekiee why his motion to eroceed ie forma pau?eris was denied. The whole purpose of everything I have cane in ;our court has been to get legal help. Does not this entire matter frustrate the intent el the law, that it produce justice? Lave we reached that state where justice consists in those unable to know the rules being the victims of their ieuorance, poverty ane the errors of others? 

Your letter says teat my letter to the judge was referred to your office for reply. It does not say it reached the judge. I as aware that he Luse be a buss can. But if he did not, personally, Lake. the decision not to respond himself, 1 aek teet thin letter aril one addressed to him be even to him because e have formed an opinion of hie free reading the papers that leads ne to believe he conceives the processes of the court as u means of achieving an equitable end, not as seerile formalities. 

There is ecteine that I have done in this matter that 1 have not done after kindly-motivated phone calls from you and er. eaulson, there is nothing I have done that is not consistent with them and the correspondence , I an, quite literally, a pauper, can I can't even find eb  why, when e have no income ann my indebtednese exceeds the value of my property, I have bees/pert itted to proceed in forma oauperis? 

I pursue this Latter in my own interest, but I also eulieve larger letereste are involves. 1 hope you can understand that a long letter is more of a burden to hie who writes it than to him who gets you. You work a normal wore:111e day and get paid for it. 1 evt paid for eothigg and l am atartinc this letter at 5 a.m. so teat I cen write it and du other work I feel an oblieatiou to en, work that others will not do it I do not and I think must be done. 

In the court below 1 was the victim of deceptions, eisrepreauntations anu outright perjury, all chareed and not denied, nil ;ignored by the judge. 	situation there was im- possible. The judee out me off in the middle of aduresaine the point on which rruleu to ask we to find a certain letter in the case. While I was going through files to find west he wanteu he heard the U.S.Attorney, whose presentation was unfaithful, and I has to listen to and prepare to answer that ane find what the judge asked of eo. When I returned to the podium teeeive him what he leaked, he banged the gavel, never let me present the rules and regulations Mlle were the basis of hie ruling - I couldn't even hear sone of what he was sayiue, and he wouldn't even repeat that, tellin.; ne only that my remedies before him wore exhausted and that, because I am without moans, your court woulu help me proceed in forma psuperia. I imeediate wrote the biork of your court a letter. he replied by phone tee line MQ that the judge had erred, that 1 must file in forma pauperis in the court below, and that if and when I was turned down there, your oLice would help me. I did as ne said. I was turned down, without explanation. I then filed in your court. The rejection was not only unexpleined 
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but it was so incomprehencible to ne that I thought it had be,nsiapproved. dhen e wrote 
to this affect, you responded under date of Aggust 6 tolling; me otherwise. On the one 
hand, hr. Paulsen, ehon he phoned, said that if I were turned down in the court below, his 
office would help me and on the other you said in thin letter you could do nothine. I an 
in the middle. Perhaps you were both well intention, perhaps both correct. 

No you say one of the reasons ie because tie filEetc)/tOwa notice of epeeel had 
been filed. It was. on June 2.s er. e ller sent ne tne forms and I did file them, with a 
covering letter date June ,0 or by return nail. Thus I conclude that the basis of your 
letter of August is erroneous. If you want me to provide copies, I will, but in my 
circumstances this silent cost is a burden. You should have these papers because I did file 
them. In any event, I wrote you on eueust 10, yiu phoned me on the 11th and pursuant to 
that conversation ine.odiately, ae best I could, prepared the papers you tole erne to file, 
a Llotion In 2orma Pauperis4 You agreed that I could duplicate what i hail filed in the court 
below. 1 dropeed everythinj  and did it that very day. I used as a form that of the court 
below, having no practical alternative because your court had never sent no any forms, 
although I been with a request to your court for then, haviue  been so ice. trusted by 
Judge Gesell in his court. To thin ppint 1 did :_vorythine I was told to do ana that promptly. 

Al, I wan aesin rejected by Judges Wright and eoe;owan, anu I wrote to ask why. bo 
reason was given.If it is an error in your court, an I not entitled to ask it? I cannot 
conceive that I do no eeot any eeeedegful interpretation of legal pauper. ey financial 
situation is worse than the affidavit shows. I have just had to ask my bank for an extension 
of time in a eayeent on uy indebtedneso, and 1 think it is literally true that my feneecial 
condition is worse than that of a bistrict welfare recipient. Thus 1 hope you can understand 
why I wrote to ask and to explain. end why I think that if there has been error not my 
fault I are the victin of somethine 'outside cy  control. .for exaeple, if the ruling was based 
on my alleged failure to file notice of ae,eal, weich I did file. 

Obviously, all these matters axe straney to me. Were I coop tent in tele field I'd 
not be astring for the appointment el counsel to help ee, voUld I? 

Let me see if I can be more specific. I as azkine why my eotion ie 	kauperis 
was denied and what, if anything, I can still do. If thin requires that I amide by ce-tain 
riles, and I can understand that the orderly process of a court require rules, can you please 
send them to me? 

In my letter to Judge hazelon I made seeious charges aeeiest the government. 1 would 
hope that at some point some judge would have enough concern to determine whether there is 
balidity to them. If I am correct, as I believe I am, I report a condition that should not 
exist in any kind of decent society, a condition that, were the ales reversee, would find 
me in jail. I raise the old question, who watches the watchman, who prosecutes tee prosecutor? 
Can the government deny a citizen his rights under the law by deception, eisprepresentation 
and perjury — and this with imeunity? I would hope not. 

Thenk  you for anyteine  you can do to help me. I regret this iepoeition on your tine, 
but uelese I am to forget an enormous amount of work 1 have done in this meteor mud, as I 
see it, abdicate my recponsibilities as a conernod citizen, i see no practical alternative 
to writing; a letter like this and the one proceeding it. 

Sincerely, 

Harold ,:eisberg. 


